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Every little superhero needs to use a potty, he just needs to know how to go! Help your own little
superhero as he makes the journey toward wearing big boy undies.
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My son loves this book. Purchased this before starting our potty training for my son who is 21
months. I tried to have everything ready before his training started including letting him pick his own
potty and big boy underwear. I ordered 2 book to read to him so he could understand that he was
going to be potty training. He seem to enjoy this story over the other book I got and he loved that
you can feel the big boy pants on the cover. It made him happy to wear his own big boy pants. I
think he enjoys the illustration and the dog( he loves dogs). I keep the book in the restroom by his
potty to read to him or for him to play with. It's only day 3 of potty trading but we are making
continued progress in his potty training.

My 27 month old loves this book. It's sat by his potty and everytime he goes, we read it. Each time,
asking "one more time, please mommy?" He wants to be a superhero too :) Paired with my own
reading on potty training, "Oh Crap! Potty training," by Jamie Glowacki, we are off to an excellent

start! He's already a superhero in my eyes.

My reluctant 2 year old loves this book! It is worded nicely and he has wanted to read it a few times
a day for a week now! IT IS ACTUALLY HELPING! Thank you!

It seems like there are a few pages missing since the story jumps around. The boy doesn't want to
go potty and suddenly he went potty and it's the end of the book. Even little ones look for the
"missing" pages. If the didn't skip the most important part of the story, using the potty, then it would
be pretty cute. Very disappointing.

My 2.5 year old son, who has been very resistant to even discussing potty training, LOVES this
book! Since he needs to train at some point in the next 3 months for preschool, I was really hoping
to find something to get him interested. I would definitely recommend this book for any child who
gets excited about super heros! And the appropriate age range for this book would be 18 months to
about 3 years, in my opinion.

At first I despised this book because the child immediately gave up and wanted to try later because
he wanted to go out and play. With the really hard time I have had training my son I about screamed
out load reading it for the first time. So I change the story as I read it. My son loves he big boy
underwear/ superhero undies theme---- so that was the redeeming factorFor me in liue of a return.

My 2.5 year old loves this book. He loves that the underwear on the front cover is soft and feels like
fabrix. And he is so excited by the end of the book when the boy is wearing big boy underwear. This
book has been helpful in the potty training process for sure.

Great book! My son has shown hardly any interest in the potty, but he LOVES this book! We just got
it today, and after reading a few times I found him sitting on his potty (pants on but PROGRESS)
while reading!The story is cute, well written, and actually addresses a "real life" toddler learning to
go situation. I bought another book along with this one, and the story was not good or helpful at all.
Highly recommend this one!
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